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&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;I spent the majority of my time figuring out how to 

get the multiplayer netcode working. At first, the prototype game didnâ��t have an

y sort of goal or objective, it was just an open world where you could hang out 

with other players. Maybe it was because Iâ��m a solo dev, but I started to feel t

hat players would quickly become bored with this experience. Some kind of miniga

me needed to be added to give players a sense of purpose. I went with a pizza co

oking minigame because everyone loves pizza, right? I chose the name â��Vortelliâ��s

 Pizza,â�� because it sounds like the name of a somewhat believable pizza shop and

 I couldnâ��t find any real life businesses on Google using that name already.&lt;

/p&gt;
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&lt;p&gt;The next day, I noticed a worrying netcode bug and players were startin

g to leave angry reviews complaining they couldnâ��t click on anything in the game

. After hours of stressful debugging, I found an issue with my netcode where pla

yers with low-spec devices were sometimes getting desynced from the server and w

erenâ��t able to interact with objects in the game world. In a mild panic, I manag

ed to implement and deploy a fix but unfortunately that was just the start of my

 problems.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Eventually the player count settled down. I knew I couldnâ��t wake up at 

4:30 every morning to manage servers so I got to work on automating the server s

caling. I used Linodeâ��s API to automatically create new servers as the player co

unt increases and then automatically shut them down as the player count decrease

s. This process was far more complex than I expected and I didnâ��t get it right o

n my first try. There was at least one occasion when I accidentally shut down se

rvers with players still on them. My apologies if you were one of them.&lt;/p&gt

;
&lt;p&gt;There were so many new players the servers were having trouble keeping 

up. I had to upgrade my matchmaking server twice because its CPU kept reaching i

ts limit which would cause long connection delays for players. Twice, I had to c

ontact my hosting company, Linode, to get my account limit increased. Initially,

 my account was only allowed to operate 50 servers at a time and I needed a lot 

more. Linode kindly raised the limit to 100, but by the next day, I was already 

running 92 servers to keep all the players online. Fortunately, they raised it t

o 200 and I implemented some changes to allow more players on each server, thus 

not requiring as many.&lt;/p&gt;
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